
Report from AAWV Student Travel Award for the USAHA Annual Conference  
 

I received the AAWV travel scholarship 
to attend the United States Animal Health 
Association (USAHA) Annual Conference 
held in Kansas City, Missouri this past fall. I 
was excited to attend this meeting because it 
complements my career goals, which involve 
investigating infectious diseases at the 
interface between humans, livestock, and 
wildlife. I will graduate this May from a dual 
DVM/MPH program at the University of 
Georgia.  

This was my first time attending a 
USAHA conference in its entirety. At the 
USAHA Wildlife Committee meeting, I presented on salmonid management in 
Washington. The talk provided an overview of the challenges facing hatcheries from a 
veterinary perspective. Veterinarians are relatively new to fisheries and there is a lot of 
potential for them to enhance the health of fish programs. However, this will require time 
and patience as we attempt to dismantle the view of a veterinarian as a prescription pad 
rather than a population and preventive medicine expert. In addition to presenting, I was 
able to attend talks on a variety of topics. At the Wildlife Committee meeting, I heard 
updates from USDA on the CWD certified-free herd program. 

The conference also provides a unique opportunity for representatives from 
industry, regulatory, and wildlife agencies to initiate a dialog regarding science and 
policy. An example of this was the discussion following a presentation on African swine 
fever, where industry representatives did not recommend testing feed because there 
were no regulations in place regarding handling a positive result. I understand the swine 
industry’s concern, but I did not see the scientific justification in not testing for a highly 
infectious pathogen with significant economic consequences. 

The USAHA Conference is important because it provides a forum for multiple 
stakeholders to articulate their concerns. The resulting discussion and communication is 
essential for making informed policy recommendations. Overall, I enjoyed this 
conference and plan on attending again in the future. I would like to thank AAWV for 
selecting me as the Student Travel Award recipient; this was a truly rewarding 
educational and networking opportunity. 

 
Sincerely, 
Christine Casey 


